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Position Details
Training Position: Food and Beverage
Training Length: 12 months
Training Details: Learn food and beverage skills in a 
professional, upscale, and fast-paced environment. Gain 
an understanding of restaurant operations, banquets, room 
service, and through progression in training participant will 
develop supervisory skills.
Start Date: July 2011
Required Qualifications: Must have an educational 
background in hospitality and at least six to 12 months of 
food and beverage work experience at a high end restaurant. 
Must do well in fast-paced environment. Advanced English 
skills required. Positive attitude a must!
Pay: $10 per hour (this is an average as the position is tipped)
Hours: Minimum 32 hours per week
Housing: Dormitory housing is offered for $80.00 per week.  
$200 deposit required.

J-1 participants should bring at least $300 with them upon 
arrival.

Company Description
As a Hawks Cay intern, you’ll be surrounded by leading 
hospitality professionals from around the globe. You’ll gain 
invaluable career experience working with them and learning 
the skills required to achieve the high levels of excellence that 
have earned Hawks Cay AAA’s Four Diamond Rating, among 
other accolades. 

The restaurants at Hawks Cay embrace the true flavor of the 
islands, both on the plate and in the surroundings. Each of our 
Florida Keys dining experiences offer fresh local ingredients 
prepared by world-renowned chefs, while showcasing the 
unique scenery and culture that make the Keys so special.

• Meal plan
• Uniforms provided

Hawks Cay Island Resort
Duck Key, Florida

Hawks Cay is a four diamond resort located in the Florida Keys 
on the tropical 60-acre island of Duck Key. The resort offers 
some of the world’s best fishing; exciting water sports; dolphin 
interaction programs; a saltwater lagoon; five gorgeous 
swimming pools; and a variety of luxurious accommodations, 
including guest rooms, suites and villas. Miami is two hours 
away.

The goal of the training is to learn food and beverage skills to 
assist in future career success. If you are looking for a hands-
on, practical training experience in a professional and upscale 
environment, this is the place for you! 

Visit us at: www.hawkscay.com


